
STATE'S BIRTHDAY

scum!EI TED

Builders of Oregon Unite With

Legislators for Its
Observance.

JUDSON IS CHIEF SPEAKER

Gearge II. Williams Also Makes Ad-

dress, 'Which Arouses Enthus-
iasmProminent Pioneers

of State Attend.

SALEM, Feb. 15. (Special.) The pio-

neer builders of Oregon united with the
member of the State Legislature this
afternoon in commemorating the fiftieth
anniversary of the admission of this state
to the Union. The exercises, which were
held in the Hall of Representatives, will
form an important event in the records
of the Oregon Historical Society, which
Joined with the members of the Legisla-
ture In arranging the day's exercises.

Hon. Frederick N. Judsnn. of St. Louis.
Mo., was the principal speaker, and his
address was one of intense historical In-

terest to the many old settlers who heard
it. Mr. Juelson confined his address prin-
cipally to a discussion of the relation
Oregon, through its Interesting career.
bore to the National life. It was mat
catefl by the speaker that outside of the
original 13 states. Oregon was more close
ly Identified with the National life of the
country than any other state. From the
time of the Joint occupancy of the Oregon
Territory until the boundary question was
determined, and in' fact right up until
the state finally was admitted to the
T'nlon. the pioneers through whose

the state eventually was formed,
were closely associated and Identified
with the National J!fe. In concluding,
Mr. Judson highly complimented the pio-

neers for the type of citizenship repre-
sented and which was accountable for the
magnificent state they had organized and
developed.

Judge Williams Speaks.
Judge George H. Williams, of Portland,

In his address "to Oregon pioneers." be-

came reminiscent and related some in-

tensely interesting Incidents connected
with his early life in this state. He
painted a beautiful word picture of Ore-
gon as it appeared to him on his ar-

rival In 1S5S, and In high terms of praise
lauded the pioneers for the privations
and hardships they had endured that
they might organize a form of govern-
ment and make a state from an unex-
plored wilderness. Hla descriptions of
the home life in that early day were both
touching and humorous. Incidentally, he
deplored the extent to which the organic
Jaw of the state had been amended and
the ease with which, under the present
system of lawmaking, the constitution
can be changed. He charged that in Its
present condition the state constitution
had "about as much stability as a
weather vane In a vigorous stale." He
said that the purpose of the constitution
was to guarantee the minority protection
from the majority but that under the
modern Interpretation and alteration of
that document, such protection was de-

nied.
Cheers for "Grand Old Man."

At the close of the address of Judge
Williams, who was presented as "Ore-
gon's grand old man." by Senator Miller,
who presided as chairman of the meet-
ing, three rousing cheers were-- given in
honor of the venerable pioneer and
statesman.

Frederick V. Holman, president of the
Oregon Historical Society, introduced the
speechmaklrs, following a short ad-

dress of welcome by Governor Chamber-Iai- n.

Mr. Holman read a letter from
LaFayette Grover. of Portland,

one of the three surviving members of
the Oregon Constitutional Convention
which met in Salem in 1S57. expressing his
regrets that he could not attend the

Mr. Holman in his ad-

dress discussed the character of the pio-

neers that made Oregon and paid a
high tribute to Dr. John McLoughlin, but
for whose generosity many of the original
settlers in the state would not have sur-
vived. Oregon, he said, was a land of
wonderful Importance and great oppor-
tunity.

The Assembly was called to order by
Speaker McArthur, who Introduced Sena-
tor MUler as the permanent chairman.
Because of too much business awaiting
Its consideration, the Senate did not at-

tend the exercises in a body. Invocation
was pronounced by Rev. W. R. Bishop,
cf Portland, following the Introductory
remarks of Senator Miller. McElroy's
orchestra, of this city, furnished music.

Those AVer present.
In addition to the speakers of the after-

noon, tho following pioneers or promi-
nent citizens were seated on the
Speaker's platform: United States Judge

Wolverton. John Mlnto. T. T. Geer, Sec-
retary of State Benson, Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford, State Treasurer Steel. Chief
Justice F. A. Mooro and Associate Jus-
tices Bean and Eak'n, and Commissioners
King and Slater, of the Supreme Court;
Speaker McArthur, Representatives Bean.
Carter and Davis, Senator Miller, chair-
man of the day, and G. H. Hlmes, sec-

retary of the Oregon Historical Society.

F1IT COKIPAMYHIRMED

SALEM MEX IWEST $340,000 IN"

ORCHARD IiAXDS.

Fruit Will Be Grown and Marketed
, on Extensive Scale Professor

Lake to Be In Cliarire.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 15. (Special.) An
investment of is represented In

the organization of the Hubbard Fruit
Farms Association, which has Just been
formed, with A. A. Lee president, W. H.
liurghardt, Jr.. secretary and "B. F.
Meredith treasurer. The association is
composed of CO of the leading business
men of Salem.

They have purchased from L. H.
something over X acres of land

In the Mission Bottoms, 10 miles north
of this city. The land will be imme-
diately planted to peaches, apples and
cherries and the marketing, packing and
other details of the business will be
in charge of skilled men in the employ
of the association, which will be con-

ducted on the plan of the fruit unions at
Hood River and the great apple-produci-

sections of Washington.
The land is two miles west of the Ore-

gon Electric Railway and a branch will
be built to the property from Waeonda.
The association will also erect a cold-stora-

plant and warehouse. In Its
early stages the orchard will be in
charge of Professor Lake, of O. A. C,

and A. M. LaFollette. whose famous
peach ranch la in tlia immediate neigh-
borhood.

This is the first systematic effort on a
large scale to convert the large farms
of the Willamette Valley Into small fruit
tracts. When completed, the Hubbard
Fruit Farms Association orchard will
comprise nearly 100 acres. In an almost
unbroken stretch of land that Professor
Lake declares to be the equal of if it
does not excel anything In the Willam-
ette Valley.

WHEAT $1.16- - AT TACOMA

Record Price Reached for Grain In

Puget Sound City.

TACOMA. Wash.. Feb. 15. (Special.)
Flrst-clas- a milling wheat is today quoted
at JL16 a bushel in Tacoma, and very
little offering at that price. This is the
highest price paid for wheat in this city
since grain raising became an industry
in Washington.

It was reported that a cash sale had
been made In Tacoma this morning at
J1.1S. but this could not be verified, and
millers stated that they had had reports
of a sale of a small quantity of wheat
at Spokane today at $1.18, coast delivery,
but believed it a purely local condition.
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rredrrfck . Judson, of St. I.onU,
Who Spoke at the Admission
Day Ceiebratlo at Salem Yes-
terday

Karly this morning it was stated that
the local quotation was 11.18. but mil-

lers later stated they were offering only
JL11

WOMAN DIES WHILE EATING

Second Death by Heart Disease in

Same Family Within Week.

ELGIN, Or., Feb. 15. (Special.) Mrs.
Mary Elmer fell dead at the dinner table
today. She, with her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Moore, end two grandchildren,
were eating at the Elmer residence, a
few miles from Elgin, when without a
moment's warning Mrs. Elmer fell for-

ward and expired. Mrs. Moore ran to
the road In front of the house and sum-
moned J. 8. Wikert, Arthur Lyman and
Rural Mall Carrier P. D. Ellis, who
chanced to bs passing, but on reaching
the house they found life to be extinct.

This is the second death from heart
trouble in this family in the last few
days. Mrs. Elmer's daughter. Mrs. John
Young, was found dead in bed one morn-
ing last week.

OREGON WILL DEBATE UTAH

Kllpatrlck and Townsend Chosen

to Represent State University.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or., Feb. IB. (Special.) Coach Elliot an-

nounced today the selection of Earl Kll-

patrlck. editor-in-chi- ef of the Oregon
Weekly, and Thomas R. Townsend, presi-
dent of the student body, to represent
the university in the debate with the Uni-
versity of Utah at Salt Lake City on
.March 26. These men served last year
on the interstate teams.

The question to be debated is the com-

mission plan of city government. Oregon
has been given ten days in which to
choose her side of the discussion. This
debate will become an annual affair if
satisfactory financial arrangements can
be made.

CHEESE FACTORIES REPORT

Concerns at Tillamook
.Make Good Showing.

TILLAMOOK. Or., Feb. 15. (Special.)
Seven of the associations

have made their annual reports for last
year, viz., Falrvlew Dairy Association,
Red Clover. South Prairie. East Beaver.
Maple Leaf, Three Rivers and Clover
Leaf. These factories received 14.326,111
pounds of milk and the factory which re-

ceived the largest amount of milk was
Maple Leaf Creamery Association, with
2.G19.494 pounds. This association carried
the banner for the largest amount of
milk in 1907. but it is reported that the
Tillamook Creamery will outdistance the
Maple. Leaf for 19CS. The amount of
cheese these seven associations manu-
factured amounted to 1,574.320 pounds and
this was sold for filM.44S.01.

LAUNCH IS TOTAL WRECK

AVinona, Big Pleasure Craft, Goes

Down Xear Victoria.

VICTORIA. B. C. Feb. 15 The big
cruising launch Winona, owned by Simp-
son Bros., of this city. was totally
wrecked at Oak Bay yesterday. Her
steering gear became disarranged and the
launch broke up soon after on the rocks.
Harold Simpson, who was alone on board,
saved himself by Jumping as the Winona
struck.

Telegrams from the tug William
Jolliffe, which Is engaged In salving the
wrecked barge Transfer at Plumer Bay.
state that the barge Is under water 40 feet
aft. Divers are patching the hull and cen-
trifugal pumps will be placed on board.

MAN, DOGS MID COON MIX

Clark County Fanner Is Badly
Worsted Until Rescued by Wife.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 15. (Spe-
cial.) William Grover. of Heisson, in a
hand-to-han- d conflict with a coon, yes-

terday was severely bitten and bruised.
Grover had climbed a tree for his prey, to
dislodge the coon and let the dogs attack
him on the ground. In the mlxun Grover
and the coon fell from the tree together.
The dogs --failed to discriminate between
man and coon, and Mr. Grover was badly
bitten and scratched before Mrs. Grover
rushed out of the house and beat the dogs
off with a broom. The ooon was killed.

CHARGES OF GRAFT

MADE AT 0L1PIA

Hutchinson Demands Investi-

gation of State Insti-

tutions.

MEDICAL BOARD ACCUSED

Representative Ghent, of Seattle,
Makes Bitter Attack on Dr.

Sharpies Declares Applicants
With Money Stand Show.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. 15. (Special.)
The introduction of a bill providing for

an investigation of all the state institu-
tions and all the state departments, with
Hutchinson, of Spokane, the author, fol-
lowed the killing by the Senate today of
the iatter's bill abolishing the State
Board of Control.

Hutchinson made a strong, but Ineffec-
tual effort to save his bill from Indefinite
postponement, reading the statement
heretofore published from the six Spokane
contractors declaring the new ward build-
ing at the Medical Lake Asylum to be
unsafe. Senator Hutchinson charged that
either graft or Incompetency had been
shown in other state institutions in the
expenditures of money appropriated for
the Improvement, mentioning the School
for the Deaf and Blind at Vancouver, the
Soldiers' Home at Ortlng, the asylum at
Steilacosm and the branch Soldiers' Home
at Port Orchard.

Medical Board Accused of Graft.
Hutchinson's probing bill provides for

the appointment of three Senators and
three Representatives to investigate all
the state Institutions and departments at
least once before January 1. 1911, and re--

! port. The bill gives the committee power
to summon and examine witnesses and
appropriates $1000 for their actual ex-
penses.

Charges that there were evidences of
gTaft in the method pursued by the State
Board of Medical Examiners were made
in the House this afternoon by Repre-
sentative Ghent, of King County, a mem-
ber of the medical profession.

Dr. Ghent served notice that he would
ask for an investigation of the State
Board and alluded to Dr. J. C. Sharpless,
of Seattle, secretary of the Board, as a
"pimple on the medical profession."

"Quii" Class to Those AVho Have
Money.

Dr. H. Ghent charged that a "qulx"
class Is conducted which may be Joined
by applicants for admission to the prac-
tice upon payment of 1100. "Applicants
who have the price will probably pass,"
he said, "but I am In doubt about the
ones who do not attend the class."

He asserted that J6000 had been Im-

properly accepted by members of the
board. Ghent's attack on the Medical
Board came during a discussion of a bill
relative to the practice of medicine and
providing for the addition of an osteopath
to the membership of the 3tate Board.
Charges were also made that the bill was
drawn for the purpose of creating an os-

teopathic trust by preventing the admis-
sion to practice of newcomers and. new
graduates. A motion indefinitely to post-
pone the bill was defeated, 6S to 18.

BRIBERY CHARGE STARTLES

Logging Company Accused of In-

ducing AVItness to. Leave State.

MOXTESANO, Wash., Feb. 16. (Spe-

cial.) A sensation was sprung in the
Chehalis County Superior Court here
Saturday afternoon in the case of George
Genereau against the Coats Logging
Company, when Govnor Teats, of Tacoma,
presented an affidavit charging the de-

fendant with an attempt at bribery in
order to get a witness out of the state.
It was claimed that T. H. Hancock, an

DIKS OX HOMESTEAD HE SET-
TLED OX IX 1846.

Jf as- - i

Hark llntton, Deceased, of Clack-
amas County.

OREGON CITY. Or., Feb. 15.

(Special.) Mark Hatton, an
eariy pioneer of Oregon, died on
the old homestead Sunday, aged
SS. Mr. Hatton was born in
RoeXburch County, Virginia, De-

cember 8, 1821, and at the age
of 9 years moved, with his parents
to Brown County, Ohio, where
the family remained five years,

then to Marshall County,
Illinois. On April 16. 1835, he
married, and. shortly after, with
his bride, started for the West,
remaining a year In Jackson
County. Missouri.

In May, 1846, they started out
for Oregon, the Immigrant train
being composed of 50 oxteams
and wagons, six persons to the
wagon.

Mr. Hatton and family settled
on a donation land claim at Stone
on the Clackamas, at which place
he remained until his death. "Mr.

Hatton's first wife dying, he
later married Miss Mary Ellory
Wills, who still survives him.
He also leaves seven children:
Mrs. Caroline Springer, John,
Frank. James, Charles, Owen
Hatton and Mrs. . Elizabeth
Watts. Two of his sons are dead,
Forjythe and Abel.

SCIATICA LOSES

ITSTERRORS

This Disease Is a Form oj
. Neuralgia and Is Cured ly

the Remedy That Cures

Other Forms.

Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatio
nerve and the treatment should be the
same as for other forms of neuralgia.
Lack of blood is almost always associat-
ed with neuralgia. Build np the blood,
the impoverished nerves are fed and the
neuralgic pains disappear. Absolute
rest is the best aid to proper medical
treatment.

So many severe cases of sciatica
have been cured bv Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills that every sufferer is justified
in giving the treatment a thorough
trial. A recent cure is that of Mr. L. H.
Smith, a farmer, of Bolivar, Ohio, who
says:

"T think the sciatica In mr ease was
caused by a heavy fall on my left side. I
kept on working alter tne injury wnicn
had left mv lea and hip very sore. The
pains were severe and cutting and were
worse whenever i cumoea up tuiu uuwn
stairs as I had to do every evening for I
was employed as a night watchman at
that time. The pains extended down to
my foot and were constant unless I sat
down and placed my leg out straight.
Often I was forced to use crutches. The
pains were bo Bevere that I could not
get more than two and one-hal-f- hours'
sleep at a time.

"The doctor's medicine did not agree
with my stomach and did not help me
I was under the care of different doc
tors for eisrht or ten months and then

! gave them up and started to use Dr.
Williams' .fink .fills, l experienced
relief sooner than I had hoped for and
took several boxes of the pills. I am
now in good health, the pains have en-

tirely left me and lean use my leg with- -

out tlie siigntest pain, x tmuK ur.
Williams' Pink Pills have no equal and
recommend them hoping I may be the
canse of some sufferer getting relief."

If you have sciatica, or sciatic rheu-
matism, and the treatment you have
taken proved of no benefit, it is time
that you tried the remedy that has cur-
ed so' many stubborn cases Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills.

These pills are sold by all druggists,
or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of
price, 60 cents per box; six boxes, $2.50,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.

important witness, was induced to go to
Seattle by someone purporting to De an
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, and that he was offered
a position at Deer Lodge, Mont., which
he refused; he was also offered another
position, also outside of this state.

Genereau is suing the logging company
for HOOO damages for the loss of a leg
and other injuries.

BOOSTIWG LEAGUE FORMED

Representatives of Clark County

Town Organize Under Pat Lavey.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 15. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting at the Commercial
Club rooms this afternoon, the Clark
County Progressive League was organ-

ized with the following officers: Presi-
dent, E. A. Blackmore, Ridgefleld; first

Wilmur Swank, Camas;
second J. A. Hart, Wash-ouga- l;

third W. J. Hoag,
Yacolt; fourth O. B. Aag-aar- d.

Orchards; treasurer, Frank Eich-enlau- b,

Vancouver; secretary and pub-
licity manager, P. C. Lavey; assistant
secretary, H. L. Funk, Vancouver; di-

rectors, I. N. Swartz, W. B. DuBols, J. H.
Elwell, E. G. Crawford, E. E. Beard.

AH. Clark County towns will be en-

titled to elect five directors. The organ-
ization will work for the development of
Clark County. A county convention will
be held soon. '

LANDSLIDE COVERS HOUSE

Vaqulna Family Has Xarrow Es-

cape From Death.

NEWPORT, Or., Feb. 15. Saturday
evening about 8 o'clock a landslide oc-

curred here that nearly wiped out of
existence the home of Captain George
Tyler, and from which Captain Tyler and
family were fortunate to escape with
their lives. Captain Tyler's home and
place of business Is located on Front
street, Just below the high bluff. About
8 o'clock, soon after Mrs. Tyler had put
the children to bed in a room in the upper
story, and was sitting with Captain
Tyler in the front room on the ground
floor, the top of the bluff caved off. The
earth swe,t down on their home with a
roaring crash. The kitchen and dining-roo- m

in the rear of the building were
demolished and burled out of sight, and
the store room partly filled.

Early Settler Claimed by Death.
FOREST .GROVE, Or., Feb. 15. (Spe-

cial.) J. D. Shorb. one of the oldest in-

habitants of Washington County, and one
of its earliest pioneers, died at his home
near Gales Creek Sundaj' evening at the
age of 87 years. He was born in Car-
roll County, Maryland, in 1S22, crossed
the plains with an oxteam in 1S64, and
with his family settled on a homestead in
the Gales Creek neighborhood. Seventeen
years ago his wife died. He is survived
by the following children: W. S. Shorb,
of California; Mrs. Addle Burns, of
Nome, Alaska; Mrs. Maggie Brown and
Mrs. Alice Coffin, of Condon, Or.; H. T.
Shorb, of Wilson; Mrs. S. C. Lafferty, of
Gales Creek.

COUGHED ALL NIGHT
Till This Recipe Was Tried Cure Fol- -

I lowed in a iiours.
A prominent medical man, who suf-

fered with a severe cough and cold on
the lungs, often being kept awake all
night and weakened by loss of sleep,
finally discovered a simple formula
which will cure any cough ,in five
hours by the clock. It is a laxative
tonic cough syrup which can be made
at home by any one, and the formula
Is here given for the benefit of those
who pass sleepless nights in painful
paroxysms. Those roo have tried it
say It Is magical, and beats any high-price- d,

slow-actin- g cough medicine
ever sold:

Mix in a bottle one-ha- lf ounce fluid
wild cherry bark, one ounce com-
pound essence cardiol and three
ounces syrup white pine compound.
Take twenty drops every half hour
for four hours. Then take one-ha- lf

to one teaspoonful three or four times
a day. Give children less according
to age. This will tone up and rid the
system of 'deep-seate- d coughs every
time.

Another iixce

Regular $1.0
The mammoth picture department on the fourth floor is always the cheapest and

best place to purchase pictures and framings. Every once in a while we offer

something extra in fact a special inducement; so to illustrate we quote the

following:
Choice assortment of unframed photogravures, plate sizes from 12 by 16 to 13 by

22. Black and white, sepia and green effects. Great variety of popular and

standard subjects, which includes landscapes and figures. Regular values $1.00

SPECIAL AT 4.
We Do

Last Chance
$1.25 Frames for 69c

We have left a few of
those fine gold-plate- d

frames, Florentine de-

signs, cabinet size, both
oval and square openings.
Values up' to $1.25 to
close out 69

We do, not advertise
prices to deceive the pub-
lic, nor is our Optical De-

partment a bargain coun-
ter, but a safe, reliable
place where you can have
glasses fitted skillfully
and always at a reason-
able price.

We repair glasses and
fill oculist prescriptions.

WELL" SPOUTS GAS

Oil Drillers at Ontario Are

. Forced to Stop Work.

ROAR IS HEARD HALF MILE

Gusher Hurls Mud, Water and

Gravel 150 Feet Into Air.

KJow Encountered at
Depth of 2310 Feet.

ONTARIO, Or., Feb. 15. (Special.) At
5 o'clock this afternoon the oil well being
drilled here suddenly became a rushing
gasser. With a terrific explosion mud,
water and pebbles were hurled 160 feet
in the air. drenching the drillers and cov-

ering them with a gaseous-smellin- g

slime.
The explosion Mew the well entirely

OF

. - CfinriAv'fi n&Ders. we
have decided upon a" unique way of

i.k n.,o- nnr Tenth Anniversary In
business. This plan Is no less than
the giving of receipts for double the
amount of cash actually paid in aa
first payment on any new piano in our
store. ...v.,, n.

J' or instance, ywu ' ' - 'that Is marked at 400 pay lO or J20
or $30 down: for every dollar up to
regular usual first payment (one-eleh- th

of sale price) we immediately
give you a receipt for douDie. in soui- -

tion to this, we nave mouc
still further reduction in prices.

The response to this unusual offer
has been remarkable. Many real-
ized the of beingat once

. . .4- nn ltr an BYfA IPnT.RlUe to secure nui
high-grad- e, brand new piano, of well-kno-

make, at a very considerable re-

duction, but are also to get an actual
credit of exactly double the amount of
first payment. Where people are not
prepared to pay all cash, the balance
is in settlements to suit the
exact circumstances of each buyer $6
a month secures a fine new piano,
others pay S or $10 or more as desired.

It is seldom that one finds a single
dollar doing the work of two, but in
this Instance money certainly does
double work.

If you have been tne
purchase of a piano, this offer surely
will immediate action.

But to further impress upon the
minds of everyone the fact that we are
now ten years old that we are the
only piano house that has been con-

tinually in business in Portland
!S9H that we are, in fact, the oldest
Portland piano dealers, and that our
prices, which have always been lowest,
are now lower than ever and that our
pianos are of the same high grade as
heretofore we have actually reduced

r
A

20 by36 White Bath Towels
38 by 20 "White Bath Towels
42 by 22 White Bath Towels
45 bv 32 White Bath Towels
57 by 28 White Bath Towels
72 by 40 White Bath Towels
16 bv 32 Rubdry Towels
47 by 26 Rubdry Towels
58 by 29 Rubdry Towels
42 by 21 Linen Bath Towels
46 by 23 Linen Bath Towels
48 by 22 Linen Bath Towels. . 4

Bathroom Mats

value

0 Photogravures for 49c

Remember Picture Framing Artistically

TakeCareofYourEyes

oiional

Here Are B

SALE BATH TOWELS

Dusters
Feather Dusters, values to 25c, now 14
Feather Dusters, values 60c to 85c, now 4
Feather Dusters, values $1.00 to $1.50, now . d JC
Feather Dusters, values $1.75 to $2.25, now SJ'i
Feather Dusters, values $2.50 to $3.00, now Jjsl.4b

One. Dollar Now
--.for Two

NOVEL AND HELPFUL WAY CELEBRATING
ANNIVERSARY.

dry and pushed the tools up, jamming
them so they were removed only with
great difficulty.

The immense stream of gas now escap
ing with a roar can be heard more than
hlf a. mile. The flow cannot be shut
off or controlled until the necessary tools
for capping can be secured, when the
well will be conserved for use.

At the time of the blowout the well was
2210 feet. deep. It has been blowing gas
In small quantities for 10 days. People
of the entire valley are elated over the
find, which is the first important con-

firmation of great hopes for oil and gas
here. This well Is being drilled by the
townspeople of Ontario, and work has
been in progress about four months. The
discovery should revolutionize the fuel
supply here.

RAILROAD TO BUY TIMBER

Chicago Northwestern Concluding

Deal at Tacoma.

TACOMA. Wash., Ffeb. 15. (Special.)
After several days spent in examining
the valuable timber holdings of the Slt-ku- m

Timber & Development Company on
the line of the Tacoma Eastern Railroad,
the party of Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad officials, consisting of Marvin
Hughitt, Jr., general traffic manager;
Mr. Jeffries, a prominent lumberman of
Chicago, and others, returned to Tacoma
today.

The timber area in the negotiations,

the selling price of pianos so that now
you are able to purchase the finest of
new instruments at $165. $182, 210,

240. $272, $07, $346, 389. etc., etc.
o More Ascents or Solicitor.

The overwhelming success of our
Tenth Annual Clearance Sale, Just
closed (during which time frequently
as many as 17 and 19 instruments were
disposed of each day), has convinced
us that another important Item in the
sale of pianos can now be eliminated In
our Portland tiouse.

Hereafter Eilers Piano House will
not employ any more canvassers or so
licitors.

People in Orpgon nowadays read the
papers, and in the future we shall con-

fine our announcements altogether to
them.

We are quite sure that In this way a
great deal of unintentional annoyance
caused people who may not have been
quite ready to purchase, will be done
away with. We propose to eliminate
all this extra expense in the future and
we shall give our customers the benefit
of this additional saving. Hence, our
still further reduced prices.

To celebrate our anniversary In the
usual and commonplace manner,
flowers and orchestra, and st.ivenirs,
would be an event soon to be forgotten.
We propose, therefore, to make this
celebration in a very much more thor-
oughly practical way helpful to our-
selves, and helpful also to several hun-
dred buyers, who will Investigate this
opportunity. Hence, this offer.

Never heretofore have our pianos
been so fine headed by the world's
best, and America's oldest-establish-

make the Chickerlng.
Kvery one of our magnificent pianos

and organs Is Included in this sale
which will last exactly 30 days during
which time one dollar is doing for you
the work of two. Eilers Piano House.
353 Washington st. Stores everywhere.

A Dollar Paid on a Piano Takes Receipt for Two Dollars
Now at Eilers Piano House.

nlann

have
advantage

arranged

contemplating

stimulate

since

with

iciure

argains for All

Feather Reduced

Taken

Regular. Sale Prtr- -

25c 17
40e
45c 3f
65c 43

$1-5- S3
$3.00 $1.98

J J
50e 33?

$l--

Soc O0
6oc 43
8oc 63

$125 83

which are practically concluded, embrace
13,000 acres.

The significance of the great transac-
tion Involving a million dollars, lies in
the fact that the Chicago & Northwestern
is clearly preparing for active opera-
tions.

Charter Amendments Carry.
WOODBURN, Or., Feb. 15. (Special.)
The proposed amended charter for

the City of Woodhurn was adopted
today by a vote of 114 for to 110
asrainst.

"I

Booth's
Crescent
Brand

CALIFORNIA

IR0EE
V

4 S4jIUjMJ

A reliable relish
ready

when required
Packed in

Spice, Mustard or Tomato
Sftuca, yon prefer .

F'or Sale Everywhere.

MONTEREY PACKING CO.
Monterey. Cal.

S. W. HUGHES
AQCNT

Worcester Block
Portland. Ore.

TEETH
'A --J Without Pfofss.

We will give you a good 22k gold
or porcelain urowu for $ 3.50

Molar crowns 5.00
2i!k bridge teeth 3.00
Gold or enamel fillings l.0
Silver fillings
Inlay fillings of all kinds S.OO
Good rubber plates S.imi
The best red rubber Dlates 7.r0
Celluloid plates lo.oil
Painless extractions, wun locai.. iu
Painless extractions, with Somno- -

form
Painless extractions free when plates

or bridge work is ordered.
All work guaranteed for 15 years.
Dr. H. A. Huffman is now located

permanently with us.

DR. W. A. WISE
President and Manacer.

Amtisted by Dr. H. A. Hoffman, Dr. A. B.
6tlles. Dr. Van B. Bllyeu, nr. D. 8. Bora.
Riirdner Dr. I'aul C. Votes. Dr. J. J. rutin- -
8

THE WISE DENTAL CO.
Ilnl.k

Tbe Fulling Bide, 3d and Wash. Sta.
Office Hours a A- - ju.

Sunday 9 to 1.
Phone A nnd Main

Al.li WORK G CAIIAXTEE0,


